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Investigating the impact of Cryogenic Carbon Capture on power
plant performance *
Seyed M. Safdarnejad, Lindsey Kennington, Larry L. Baxter, and John D. Hedengren


Abstract— Cryogenic Carbon Capture (CCC) is a CO2
mitigation process that can be integrated into existing baseline
and load following fossil-fueled power plants. This process
consumes less energy than conventional chemical absorption
and includes energy storage capability. The CCC process has a
fast response time to load changes to allow higher utilization of
intermittent renewable power sources to be used at a grid-scale
level in the power sector. The impact of the CCC process on the
performance and operating profit of a single fossil-fueled
power generation unit is studied in this paper. The proposed
system (power production from wind, coal, and natural gas)
meets the total electricity demand with 100% utilization of the
available wind energy. The operational strategy for the hybrid
energy-carbon capture system and the change in the
performance of the hybrid system due to the seasonal changes
are also examined in this paper. A sensitivity analysis is
implemented to investigate the change in operating strategy of
the hybrid system based on the relative fraction of wind energy
adoption. The optimal wind energy adoption factor in the
proposed system is obtained.

I. INTRODUCTION
The United States Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) unveiled new rules in June, 2014 to reduce carbon
dioxide emissions from existing fossil – fueled power plants.
According to the EPA’s Clean Power Plan, power sectors
must reduce CO2 emissions by 30 percent by 2030, compared
to 2005 emission levels. The restrictions on CO2 emissions
and increasing interest in renewable power sources, such as
wind and solar power have led to a wide body of research in
developing hybrid systems of power generation and carbon
capture. Some researchers have focused on developing
different aspects of the integrated power generation units.
They have considered power generation units with fossil fuel
fired units, energy storage, and renewable sources like wind
[1]–[3] and solar [4], [5]. Other researchers have considered
the impact of CO2 removal systems on different power
generation units [6]–[10].
The major drawback of most of the considered CO2
mitigation processes in the aforementioned references is the
parasitic energy loss during CO2 removal. According to [11],
the average energy consumption of using oxy-combustion,
absorbents, or membranes for CO2 capture is 1.69, 1.72, and
1.3 MJe/kg CO2. Cryogenic Carbon Capture (CCC), that is
currently under development [12], is a new technology for
CO2 capture that has a lower parasitic loss than conventional
systems (an average of 0.98 MJe/kg CO2). The CCC process
is a post-combustion process in which the CO2 from the
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power plant flue gas exhaust is separated by cooling the flue
gas to a temperature below the freezing-point of CO2. Other
pollutants in the flue gas, such as mercury and hydrogen
sulfide, are also separated in the cooling process. Solid CO2
is then separated from the slurry in a solid-liquid separation
unit. Pure CO2 is finally melted and pressurized to 13 MPa
for export to underground containment wells.
Other advantages of using the CCC process include a fast
response to electricity demand change and excess energy
storage. The fast response and storage capability of the CCC
process are extremely important as they match well with the
intermittent nature of the renewable energy systems. In this
paper, the CCC process is considered as the CO2 removal
system and its impact on power generation units is
investigated. The power production units considered in this
study are coal, gas, and wind generation. The impact of
seasonal change on the performance of the integrated system
is studied. Likewise, the influence of adopting varying
amounts of wind power on the overall performance of the
power generation unit is studied. This study illustrates how a
basic dynamic optimization framework for nonlinear
problems can be used to design an operational strategy for a
hybrid energy-carbon capture system.
II. MODELING AND OPTIMIZATION FRAMEWORK
The general framework applied to model the hybrid
system is shown in (1) - (3) [13]:
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where x, y, p, d, u represent state variables, dependent
variables, parameters, disturbance values, and control moves,
respectively. Continuous, binary, and integer variables can be
used in this general framework. The equations defined in the
general form of (1) – (3) can be differential or algebraic,
equality, or inequality constraints.
The dynamic optimization framework used in this paper
is related to a nonlinear dynamic optimization with an ℓ1 –
norm formulation, presented in (4) – (10) [13], [14]:
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The ℓ1 – norm formulation has several advantages over
the least squares method. This problem has a multi-objective
form and ℓ1 – norm permits prioritization of the objective
functions. The linear terms which are added as a result of
using ℓ1 – norm do not add additional nonlinear terms [15].
Equations (1) – (10) and the equations which represent
the physics of the hybrid system are solved in the APMonitor
Modeling Language [16]. In APMonitor, Differential and
Algebraic Equations (DAEs) are converted to a Nonlinear
Programming (NLP) form using the method of orthogonal
collocation on finite elements. In this method, derivative
values are related to the non-derivative values over a time
horizon by finding a matrix of coefficients and using that
matrix to produce the algebraic expressions. The algebraic
expressions and equations represented in (1) - (10) and the
equations which represent the physics of the hybrid system
are solved using either an active set solver (APOPT) or an
interior point solver (IPOPT). Similar approaches are used in
the previous studies [17]–[21]
III. PROCESS CONCEPT
As previously stated, CO2 is separated from the power
plant flue gas by cooling it below the freezing point of CO2
[22]. Two refrigeration cycles are used to accomplish the
cooling in the CCC process (Fig. 1). The first refrigeration
cycle (internal refrigeration loop in Fig. 1) uses CF4. The
electricity demand associated with running this refrigeration
cycle and other auxiliary equipment in the CCC process is
referred to as CCC plant electricity demand. The second
refrigeration cycle (external refrigeration loop in Fig. 1) uses
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG), although others could be
selected. The electricity demand associated to run the
external refrigeration cycle in the LNG production process is
VARIABLE DESCRIPTION USED IN (4) TO (10)

Variable

Description

J

objective function

ym

T
model values ( ym,0,..., ym,n )

yt , yt ,hi , yt ,lo

w hi , wlo
c y , cu , cu

u, x, p, d
f , g, h
c
elo , ehi
SPlo, SPhi

(9)

desired trajectory target or dead-band
penalty factors outside trajectory dead-band
cost of variables y, u, and  u respectively
Inputs (u), states (x), parameters (p), and
disturbances (d)
equation residuals (f), output function (g), and
inequality constraints (h)
time constant of desired controlled variable response
slack variable below or above the trajectory deadband
lower and upper bounds for set point dead-band

Coal Power
NG
compressor




elo  ( yt ,lo — ym ), 

where the variables used in (1) to (10) are described in Table
I.

TABLE I.

Wind Power

Natural gas from pipeline
(1)

Total Power
Generation

(8)
(2)

(3)

Gas Power
LNG/MR
recuperator

(10)

Natural Gas
flue gas

(6)
(7)

(11)

Gas Turbine

MR compressor
(12)

(5)

External Refrigeration Loop

(4)

CCC Process
Internal Refrigeration Loop

(9)

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the hybrid system

referred to as the LNG plant electricity demand. The
advantage of using LNG in the CCC process is that when it
passes through the CCC process (stream 3 in Fig. 1), it is
vaporized so that heat is removed from the process. The
vaporized LNG (stream 4 in Fig. 1) is then warmed up to the
ambient temperature in the LNG/mixed refrigerant
recuperator. The warm natural gas (stream 5 in Fig. 1) can
then be combusted to produce power. Thus, the refrigerant is
also the fuel, which significantly reduces the operational
costs of the plant. However, only a fraction of the vaporized
LNG is allowed for combustion so that oversizing of the gas
turbine is avoided. The produced gas power is utilized to
compensate for the slow response of the steam boilers to the
variations in electricity demand. The decision about power
production from natural gas and the time that gas power
should be produced is completely made by the optimizer.
Because a fraction of the natural gas is burned, natural
gas is imported to the plant (stream 1 in Fig. 1) so that
enough LNG is available for treating the flue gas in the CCC
process. The amount of the imported natural gas increases
during peak hours because more flue gas is produced during
that time. Two cold streams (streams 4 and 10 in Fig. 1) are
used in the LNG/mixed refrigerant recuperator to liquefy the
pipeline natural gas and the fraction of the natural gas not
burned for power production (stream 2 in Fig. 1). The first
cold stream (stream 10 in Fig. 1) uses a mixed refrigerant as
the cooling media. The second cold stream is the vaporized
LNG (stream 4 in Fig. 1) that comes from the CCC process,
as stated before. This stream is a two-phase cold stream and
is exposed to the warmer natural gas (stream 2 in Fig. 1). As
a result, pipeline natural gas and the fraction of the natural
gas not burned for power production are liquefied. A more
detailed study of the CCC process and the economical
evaluation of the process is considered in [22].
IV. MODEL ASSUMPTIONS AND INPUT DATA
A. Model Assumptions
In this study, the power output of ten wind power stations
in southern California, USA is considered along with coal
and gas power generation units. The maximum actual power
output from wind stations is 300 MW while steam boiler has
a capacity of 1200 MW. Although the steam boiler

considered in this study is able to follow the electricity load
at a change rate of 7% per minute [23], the response to
electricity load changes is still slow compared to the high
variations in peak electricity load. Use of a gas turbine is
necessary; otherwise, the thermal cycling of the steam boiler
as a result of rapid load changes are severe and decrease the
life time of the boiler. A simple cycle with a capacity of 240
MW (20% of the capacity of the steam boiler) is assumed for
power production from natural gas in the turbine.
Although the CCC process is able to integrate with both
the gas- and coal-fired power plants independently, in this
study it is assumed that the combination of them establishes a
single power generation unit and the lumped unit is equipped
with the CCC process. Thus, the feed to the CCC process has
two sources: (1) flue gas from burning the coal for steam
production (2) flue gas from burning the natural gas in the
gas turbine.
B. Dynamic response of the base control components
As stated before, power production from steam boilers
has a slow response to demand load variations. To consider
the slow dynamic response of base control components of the
hybrid system, a first order differential equation is applied to
limit equipment response time. Equation (11) is adopted to
approximate the base control components of the hybrid
system:




dL
 — L  K L SP ,

dt



where  represents the response time constant (the amount of
time required to get 63% of the way to a final target value
when there is a step change from a steady state starting
condition.) The output from the system is represented by L .
Variables t, K, LSP represent time, process gain, and set point
of the output variable, respectively. Process gain is the total
change in the output variable due to a unit change in the
manipulated variable. Equation (11) is applied for steam
boiler equivalent power output (considering the inefficiency
in steam turbines) and a natural gas intake system, which
have 2 hour and 5 minute time constants [22]. The power
production from natural gas is considered essentially
instantaneous.
C. Input Data
The electricity demand profile adopted for this study is
related to the forecasted data for a zone in southern
California, USA. Electricity demand data is taken from [24];
this is the predicted data for 2022 with a maximum of 1200
MW. The assumed data for these variables are typical for
most residential areas. The wind power [25] and electricity
power prices [26] are represented by 2006 and 2009 data,
respectively. Two time periods are selected to compare the
effect of seasonal changes on electricity demand and weather
condition. The first time period is between July 18th and July
20th (summer case), when the peak electricity demand of the
year is predicted to occur. The second time period is between
January 25th and January 27th (winter case), when wind
power had the highest standard deviation among all possible
three consecutive day time horizons in 2006.
According to prior simulation results [22], the electricity
demands of the compression in the refrigeration cycles (LNG
and CCC plant demands) are considered to be constant per

unit of mass of the captured CO2. It is assumed that the total
energy penalties for treating the flue gases from coal and gas
combustion are 0.2046 and 0.2155 kWh/kg CO2, respectively
[13]. These numbers are obtained under the assumption that
the CCC process captures 90% of the CO2 in the flue gas
exhausts from both coal and gas combustion [22].
D. Objective Functions and Controlled Variable
Two objective functions are considered in this study: (1)
maximization of the operating profit of the integrated system
(2) minimization of the excess power production. The profit
function ( P ) considered in this study is shown in (12):


P = (DR — DLNG — DCCC ) P E — (N I ) P N — C P C ,






where DR , DLNG , DCCC , and P E represent residential demand,
LNG plant demand, CCC plant demand, and power price,
respectively. N I , P N , C, and PC represent the flow rate of
natural gas imported to the plant, natural gas price, coal feed
rate, and coal price, respectively. Optimal sizing of the
equipment used in the CCC and LNG plants is out of the
scope of this study and is discussed elsewhere [12], [22].
Excess power production is the second objective function
used in this study and is represented in (13):


P Ex = (P CP + P GT + PW — D R — D LNG — DCCC ),

 

where P Ex , PCP , PGT , PW represent excess power, coal power,
gas power, and wind power, respectively. This multiobjective optimization problem is solved simultaneously and
independently. Prioritization for the objective functions is
achieved by using weighting factors in an ℓ1 – norm
formulation. In this study, having zero excess power is given
a higher priority than maximizing the operational profit. To
achieve this goal, excess power is also considered as a
controlled variable with high and low set points of zero.
When the excess power variable is not zero, it is assigned
T
and wThi in (4)). This procedure
high penalization factors ( wlo
ensures that power production always equals the total
electricity demand.
Coal and gas combustion rates and the imported natural
gas flow rate to the plant are the decision variables used to
implement this multi-objective optimization problem. The
simulation time horizon considered in this study is 72 hours
with one hour time discretization.
E. Constraints
Two main constraints are applied to this problem. The
first is the amount of power produced from the gas turbine;
the maximum gas turbine power output is constrained to 20%
of the maximum capacity of the steam boiler (1200 MW in
this case). If this constraint is not applied, the power output
from the gas turbine is significant, which results in an
oversized turbine. A more accurate analysis of the size of the
gas turbine is made by considering capital costs of the
equipment. The second constraint is limiting the combined
electricity demand of the LNG and CCC plants to less than
20% of the steam boiler’s maximum capacity. Steady state
simulations have shown that combined electricity demand of
the LNG and CCC plants is 15-20% of the power generated
in the power plant [22]. In this investigation, a value of 20%

The range of operation of the steam boiler used in this
study is considered to vary from zero to full capacity. While
it is important to show the concept of more wind utilization
by assuming a lower limit of zero for the steam boiler, the
zero limit is not practical. The lower limit of the steam boiler
is selected to be zero to add enough flexibility to the hybrid
system so as to not produce excess power. A longer time
frame is needed to find an appropriate boiler capacity. In that
case, the simplifying assumption for the lower limit of power
output from the steam boiler can be easily modified. Adding
the energy storage capability of the CCC process is another
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Figure 2. Power vs. electricity demand profile (summer case)
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Figure 3. Power vs. electricity demand profile (winter case)
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For the winter case (shown in Fig 3.), it is observed that
the electricity demand decreases significantly and wind
power is more readily available than in the summer case. In
fact, there are times (such as the period between hours 26 and
29) when wind power can fully meet the total electricity
requirement of the residential area and the CCC and LNG
plants. Therefore, power production from coal and gas are
not needed and are reduced to zero. Wind power also has a
high rate of fluctuation in the winter. Thus, when wind power
is not sufficient to meet the total electricity demand or when
it is fluctuating frequently, both gas and coal power are used
to compensate for the lack of wind power. Gas power is used
as much as possible during peak hours and when wind power
is not sufficient. After reaching the maximum allowable limit
for gas power, coal power is used to meet the electricity
demand. The total excess power over the time horizon is less
than 0.6% in this scenario. The maximum rate of load change
in the steam boiler (0.2% per min) is also less than the
maximum anticipated change rate of 7% per minute. Similar
to the summer case, the combined electricity demand for the
LNG and CCC plants is less than the assumed upper bound
(240 MW).

Coal power (MW)
Total power (MW)
Total electricity demand (MW)
Wind power (MW)
Gas power (MW)
Residential demand (MW)
CCC and LNG combined demand (MW)
Maximum CCC and LNG combined demand (MW)

Power vs Electricity Demand (MW)

A. Comparison between summer and winter results
The main results of the integrated system optimization for
summer and winter cases are presented in this section. The
summer case result, displayed in Fig. 2, shows that the total
power produced in the system is always greater than or equal
to the total electricity demand. The total excess power over
the time horizon is approximately zero in this scenario. Coal
power is the main source of electricity generation, while gas
power is produced during peak hours to meet the total
electricity demand. Whenever wind is available, it is used
first to meet the demand. Coal power is mainly dispatched
after the wind while gas power is mostly produced in periods
with high electricity demand. Optimization shows a
maximum change rate of 0.3% per min for the load in the
steam boiler that is less than the maximum anticipated
change rate of 7% per minute. Fig. 2 shows that the
combined LNG and CCC electricity demands satisfy the
constraint described in the previous section.

Fig. 4 shows trends of the natural gas from the pipeline
for both summer and winter cases. This figure illustrates how
more natural gas is taken from the pipeline during peak hours
and when wind power is insufficient. Two reasons are
attributed for taking natural gas from pipeline in peak hours:
(1) more LNG is required to treat the flue gas of the power
plants (2) a fraction of natural gas is combusted in the gas
turbine and the amount of natural gas lost due to combustion
should be compensated. As mentioned before, when wind
power is not sufficient to meet the electricity demand, a
combination of gas and coal power is used to achieve this
goal. However, the steam boiler’s response to the intermittent
behavior of the wind power is slow and gas power is used
more frequently in the winter as the rate of variation of wind
power is greater in the winter than the summer. The overall

Power vs Electricity Demand (MW)

V. OPTIMIZATION RESULTS

viable option to make the rate of change of the boiler
smoother [13].

Natural Gas from Pipeline (kg/hr)

is adopted. Penalization factors are also applied, where
required, to obtain simulation results that are satisfactory
based on operator feedback. These factors serve as tuning
parameters to obtain smooth trends in the variations of
variables. Without applying the penalization factors, large
and sharp variations are observed in the trend of variables
with little improvement in the overall objective.

0
72

Figure 4. Natural gas imported to the plant

amount of the natural gas taken from the pipeline over the
optimization time horizon is approximately 100% more in the
winter case than the summer case.

B. Sensitivity analysis for wind power adoption
Finally, a sensitivity analysis is implemented to compare
the effect of different rates of wind power adoption on the
utilization of coal and gas power. For the cases outlined in
this section, the winter data and a wind adoption factor (  )
are used to define the fraction of the available wind power
adopted in power generation. When   1 , all of the available
wind power is adopted to meet the electricity demand,
while   0 .5 means that only half of the available wind
power is used. As shown in Fig. 6, adopting more wind
power causes less coal power production. However, gas
power has higher influence at higher wind power adoption
rates; this is due to its fast response to the intermittent
behavior of the wind power. Using more gas power is
advantageous as coal power produces more CO2 and using
more wind and gas power results in lower electricity
demands for the LNG and CCC plants. Conversely, lower
adoption of the wind power requires more power to be
produced from coal to meet the total electricity demand.
The impact of the adoption factor on the revenue of the
hybrid system is shown in Fig. 7. The revenue of sale of
electricity to residential consumer is constant at all values
of  . Coal cost and the electricity cost to run the LNG and
CCC plants decrease by adopting more wind power into the
power generation units. However, gas cost increases by
increasing the wind power adoption factor. This conclusion is
expected because gas power, as opposed to coal power, is
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Figure 5. Figure 1 LNG production in the system

used more to meet the total electricity demand when more
wind power is adopted. It is observed from Fig. 7 that
at   0 .66 the profit is at a maximum. This means that at this
value, a combination of the three power sources lead to the
maximum profit obtainable from this system for the winter
case. Thus, further adoption of the wind power does not
increase profitability in the assumed hybrid system. The
natural gas price used to obtain results in Fig. 7 is an average
value of 5.74 $/Mcf. However, the same trend in the
profitability is obtained with a natural gas price ranging from
3.54 to18.25 $/Mcf. This price range is sufficiently wide to
capture the possible growth in the natural gas price in 2022
[27], [28] and is sufficient for the purpose of this study.
Change in the coal price from 12.65 $/ton to 17 $/ton (the
projected price for the Powder River Basin coal in 2022) also
leads to the same conclusion. When the energy storage
capability of the CCC process is employed, initial results
show that further adoption of wind power lead to higher
profit. This issue is addressed in future work.
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Figure 6. Impact of wind power adoption factor on power production from
gas and coal (winter data)
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Figure 7. Operating costs and electricity demand revenue vs wind power
adoption factor (  ) (winter data)
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The average operational profit obtained from the
integrated system, assuming a constant natural gas price, is
approximately $21k/hr for the summer case. The average
operational profit for the winter case is approximately
$13k/hr. The higher profit obtained for the summer case is
expected as larger variation in the electricity price helps
achieve more benefit from the hybrid system. The profit
obtained from this system can be increased significantly by
using the storage capability in the CCC process; this is the
focus of future work.

x 10

Revenue (k$)

The same trend is observed for the LNG production rate
(Fig. 5). During off peak hours, less LNG is required and it is
produced from the recirculating natural gas inside the plant
(stream 8 in Fig. 1). Since more LNG is required during peak
hours, the necessary LNG is supplied from both pipeline and
recirculating natural gas. The overall amount of LNG
produced inside the plant for the winter case is 80% less than
the summer case. This difference is attributed to the higher
penetration of wind power into the power production unit in
the winter. In addition, it is observed in Fig. 3 that gas power
is produced more than the coal power in the winter case. As
CO2 emissions from the gas combustion are less than the coal
combustion, lower amounts of LNG are required to run the
CCC process during the winter. Thus, when more wind
power is adopted into the power generation units, the LNG
production rate decreases. The same behavior is observed for
the sum of the electricity demands for the LNG and CCC
plants.

VI. CONCLUSION
The impact of the CCC process (a post-combustion CO2
removal process) on fossil-fueled power plants is considered
in this paper. The CCC process is considered as a response
to the tightening restrictions on CO2 emission from fossilfueled power plants. The fast response of the CCC process to
electricity demand changes and the energy storage capability
help utilize more renewable energy sources into the grid,
which allow for less CO2 emissions to the environment. The
impact of the CCC process on the operating strategy and
profitability of a power generation system is studied in this
paper. The effects of seasonal variations in electricity
demand and wind availability are investigated by
considering the summer and winter cases. It is observed that
the proposed hybrid system is able to meet the total
electricity demand. All of the available wind power is
utilized in this study to meet the electricity demand. The
operating profit obtained from the proposed system for the
summer case is $21k/hr, while the winter case profit is
$13k/hr. It is observed that the larger availability of wind
power in the winter leads to 100% more intake of natural gas
to the plant than in the summer case. LNG production over
the optimization time horizon decreases by 80% for the
winter case.
A sensitivity analysis is implemented to examine the
change in operating strategy of the proposed system with
respect to the wind power adoption factor (  ). It is
observed that at higher values of  , the rate of utilization of
coal power decreases while gas power utilization increases.
At   0.66 , it is observed that the profit obtained to run the
integrated system in the winter is at a maximum. However,
when the energy storage of the CCC process is considered,
initial results show a profit increase by adopting more wind
power. The hybrid system of power generation and the CCC
process with the associated energy storage facilities are
addressed in future work. Furthermore, the impact of the
CCC process on a base load power plant will also be
considered in future work.
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